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"GOODLIVINGIS CHEAP"

Proverbs 12:28

I" d th t But we ~o think about~Ia'"l' !W0ple build their 1ves aroun e ~ .~--...
. I If we l1"ve in the past, or if we live in the future, weliving 1n tle rresent.

?
are in(;xi}e)to the present.

There was a Y!21lngman in the cafeterj;) in th{S_~h~ He was returning his

lunch tray one <lilYto the counter, but he turned and ~over his shoulder

at the table where he had been seated. Suddenly he fe:-the ~p, and everything on

Ilell the lad was relieved, it was ~ what he expected, but he_.-
the tray began to rattle.

Principal of the School.

"about Lot' s wife.
-"--"'-';;'

He then looked ahead, and there in his path stood the

'1
Somewhat provoked, she ,said Hil~, you had better read

--discovered later on in life - that Lot' s wife came to a fearfpl and ab...r.uptend----~ .••...

because of her desire to look at the past - rather than look at the present.

Our text has something to say about a st!"aight roj9 - and it also tells us about

a by-pass. It tells us about the way that we are to live. And it tells us about the.•
results that will take place if we live that way.

le~ed forward in his chair, and withQ.ULblinki-ng an eye he said _

talk fin iJ 11)' l'saehed

And they were talking to a man in

And never over .!lid Ilothin

Lord said I was supJ?oseeJ...todo."

There was a

a small tOlm who was celebrating hi 105 Birthday. Naturally, all the

around to the place where the question -:as -- '~dO you attribute
>

wasn't supposed to do.

,

The old man smiled,

rt::<dO what the fiood

/
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I think that manhad the secr7f. OfC;:d li~and he found the cost of it was
7'very reasonable. But in this w.su:.r& 0 r.s, there are people lYhoare ~e~ with

stress. Whoare ~ with their jobs. With their famil);. l'lith their station in

life. h'e find the su.iri dc rate climbing. We find that .stress and mental health becomes

a problem. We find that even l~ith all of our inve.!ltions, we have not brought peace and

satisfaction - only frustration.

has this happened. I think because we have l~t opr .Ii);e~tj 011. \';e have

forllotten that happiness comes from living lYhat the book 0

c::Q a r~lteO.ll.s_ life.

in this

Now

Keeping up a righteous lifestyle - does not mean that you are going to be pious.

And live in a rnon@%tary. It does mean that if you are lYise - you will admit that there. -
are some ~oral laws. and absolutes that lYill dellmin", your destinx and outcome. That

Godhas ordained these principles.

that there are .I25' sych.....abso~ut:.: - no S2:!1 c~t<l. Tll~lj.~_

live do as YOUplease. If it feels good, do it. The epic is you follolY your own.-.... c:=:::: -~ ~

means. !lut there is proof that that is wrong. Godhas establishe~.a. ;,~IQw;..J..>eb.a¥~r.

And the \:!grId pays a pri£: - po~rhe,!!!th, lone~ss. dep,;r:~ssion. etc.

Living a righteous life -- doing what is ~-lH»lest;- fair and acceptable to God.

Bring~*Ilhat the IlibIe calls a blessing.- It is p~ to the soul and to the lYell-being.

It is GodI S reward to those who live righteously. And if we are going to be happy, we

might be involved in living the lmy Godwants us too.
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There are tw~m.:...tI1J;.~J.:iWlIes an~"l:n the book of ProJ(E\Xhs.Whichbear

on good living or righteous living. Whichwe need to apply if we are going to be

guaranteed the best results.

::;- I • FEAR (lli TIn; LOJ~D

proverb.5'6- TIle fear of the Lord is the beginnjPg..gf wis~om. So if you want
I

to be ,;ise enough to interpret what the good living is all about - you first need to

fear him.

1I\'i~st,QiS

afraid of somebody. Or to be af

J;.d. Qw.e were chj Idre~ we thought it meant to be

~ l!hich made it very difficult for us to

even relate to God. cause it is hard to get close to someonewho frightens us. Fear

"as an a"esome thing.-

But~tunatelV ~ - the "ord used here - !,!,,;;;;:respeC;t. To~. And to

"orship. A wise person holdsGod in high esteem and worship.

Godis'holy and weThe fear of t e Lord is tSolomon, Cill!

are to be sel?arate and set :quu:.t from all that-is's'i~ful and evil. lIe hates sin. So
---'this means that we have a value s)!s,temin our lives.

GeneraU , "e fail to do this.
~ > Weshrug our s u ders at evil. I'le try to relabel

- - -">
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it or ignore it. I'ledo not detest it or batei:!: with a consumingemotion. You are...••&t;-

re~v..:t by it.

ahIe to you.

Youare not hostile toward it. Youdo n~spise it. It is not unbear-

You feed the child a

something about the

Andso the child hates that vegetable.

have a strong opposition to it.

taste and the ~ e.-ebout it that is repulsive.

I think this is what~ ii? saYin: likewi;.e.

unrightc.Q.U.Slyt- if we hate lmrighteousness. I f we

Wenight611ustrat~ with a ~:hO never

~on!y1. and what an; £ace. lie sIll!'

NOI~. you can test it in your olm k'J,rsonal awarenes:.; TI,e more you ask Godto help

you to see sin. and the nore that you look at the situation. you see that he is perfect

and that he is pure.

~nd. eShOUld. we••fear

worshipped.

the( ~ord~ Si!!)l2lystated - beca:S;;:e---

hours pampering. polishing •••

today

Lookat someof the~~ thatG~p ;p-",rgr)(llax~. There are people

whotake better c.aJ;eof their Xlor.1013~~than-they do their children. TIleYspend

TIlere are other people "ho put up these

though they knowthese individuals are unGodly in th~ir ..J.i,ves.
or

on a pedestal. Even---
Somepeople worship

their pets or their jobs. TIlCreare endless fals-e..Gods.
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Nownone of these are worthy of honor. All are flawed, im~at, and we are

told that the Lord is established from ever-lasting. ;overb$23-~' l)"Q.!D t~ '

be.?~ni)!$~ from_the earliest tim~s of the ,earth.

So God is eternal, and

Ilefo)Zethe mountains 'tere. r- .
Godis perfect, and God is

There was no depths, no springs
-e:-. • -;:::::'" . '-.:. -.. ...•

/"

settled, bef~~ the hills - Godwas.

worthy of our adoration.

declares the whole creation should worship God. The people, the sea,
l'

the trees, the fields, for the Lord is great and greatly to be praised. He is to

be feared above all Gods - V. 4.

You know, it is no WOJl~ that pe0Jl.le do notup
as the only

,
Dressed in tennis

And they use these

puny c:j.g.arpuffjng f~gu.re.--....--
They have so manyn1.;j.C,JID.\;.lmtions.•

reat, and~trie~God is

God"~ man introduced a corned with a

? -
s~-- run:._in-"g_a~l:Oundr.Ia~.~.;1 ..t;.akes.

fear the Lord.

//%0

resources about their knowledge about God.

A \"ise person gets to know God as he really is.. lIe hunts through the pages of His

Word.

.>
I 1. mUSTIN TIlE LORD

Nowthis is the s.econdprinciple that we find in the book of Proverbs - about good,
living. 5hteous livinZ.. Andyou get it at a,low_cost. proverb~(_Trl;!st:in the

I.ord \;i th all of your heart-and do not lean OIl-Y0urownund~J;'.liJ.aJ.l.ill'g.In all of your

,."1."",.',,1.,, '.:" ..... , 1... _.~;; ~
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There are only two objects of trust
•••

is negative. One is faithful and one is not.

and self. One is positive and one

YFirst, \'''L..:hould trust the",kqr ~ec~us~\;:' are nBt t.D!st,worth:{.,.llle ~P.J:,£!.£-ct,

we are imperfect. Have you ever failed yo~rself - I have manytimes.

he~year is

Now G,gd hs tXli stWQrthy •

Think about the~ R~~Qlutions "'9'" have made -- and

about gone. Andso are all of your rj,lsolutions. Howmanytimes do you promise.~S~f

_I amgoing to go on ~e~ D0-r0Ustay on it? Doyou promi~.yourself that you are
I' .going to finish a project - or you are going to change--?Q.!ll~)it. Or something in\~' J

your life - but yoo'fail to carry it through.

r Second, ano~her reaso~ we should trust iS~~~ is s't co:mn~ Humanly

speaking, it is t~~sSib};) to knowalwy - wl~ wul to. Andhowwe should do it.

Weall need sUp'ernapral guide and ins.t;r.uction. Wisdomwould be unnecessary if life

were lived in say black and white terms -Mwe had simply a ~y.st.~. SO~ermd'36",e' •••.

~( I'lehad some )J:S. and som';..ll0'- But we did not have anyJraX,J1.reas to deal with.

l\hen we think about the choices of r~~irong. But life isn' t like that - life is

~;c. Andobedience is not as simple as doing one thing or the opposite thing.

liithout his guidance, we would be lost in the midst of indecision and confusion.

are demandsmadeon us - one

~Iost of us here are unaware of the~'l;b"liool __ alli ~e~' Decision:. that

we make, in a moment- that maye~ a lifet~me. There

person says do this. Another pe~ says, ~at~ So we are !'9~ b'~~.l- you should.
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Yqu ought not. Andeverybody wants a piece of our lives. And they want to help set

our priorities.

Now,dthout G,\Id.. as a s~erintendent of our lives, life becomes complicated.

He can reveal to us. ays V He who trusts in his ownheart is a fool. But he

whowalks ,dsely will be delivereu. 'I

;iJ:d, there is another t;,ea~OJ.!that we need to trust God L

ini3 }he,!yture] He must plan to makepro..Jd.;;.ion-forit - because we are living in a

time whenwe are~and we are(cgnltro~bY time. Now,what is going to happen

is hidden from us. Weare w!,r:Ill<,~- ~o,~ot~~.:~<;,r.: tOlll~,r;::ew.We~ot know

what the day will bring forth.'/Ilow true that is.
'0--

Just think about how things turn ~ut~£rom d~y 1~day. You~ to run some

errands - and the car breaks down. You find yourself doing other things. Nowwithout_ t

praying and trusting the Lord as we make decisions about the unknownfuture - we

.

thing about this trust is, that it-The
contains both so~ do's and some don't's •

could not have any peace of mind.

Grabs ~old

all of your )lear.t,. !Trus! as it

muchabout that S!~- except
I

_~I/
do ~~ trust in the Lord with

a£restling"term. NowI do not know
\~ c:. ill ••

the challenger comes in and po~nces llpon Aj5 opp~nt.

is used here, is

that I knowthat

of whatever he can get ahold of. And they '~~~heJ1lSelves together - and they Sli;>.
to each other like tape sticks to a paper.
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I think that word has something in trust - clinlling to the Lord no matter what
•••

happens. You~erll. to him - and y~ u.~ l",t go. They say the HebrewWordfor

trust translated here is'[OOY: lam) Which is a w~e-term. A body s}-a.!!J.is not

just a little ump"- into someone. Or being next to someone. But it involves- ~ ~
--n an m ct._ It is like tw~olJti.ng t2~r at high speed. is more

"-
than saying "I believe". It is literally a body slar.uning into God- cleaving to him

with all of our strength.

J.- 0 sec~d-thing we see in this trust is

%ll2~JehOVah God is his perIiliPlPJl.!...S.~t

keep our trust. He \;ill keep his p):oI:lises.

- that th4t i:;".to be );1 o~t 0,

name. He is a faithul God- one whowill

And\~e can trust him.

~ -v"" A thiu!. thing is - thi must be total an~ comlete ( $-says, lVeencounter

in that text - tI')lst Xw: L!$d ~iJJ1).,1. There is that~ !Jut mi~hty 1V0rd-~10
All your~ Goddid say to you - tp;;t Jl,!tJ:tof yourself to Him. lIe did not say,

999, of heart should ~But here is absolutely that GoU~ands that
~
you trust - not sommlhat, not just a little bit.

NOVIit has been said, to talk_ ",bout - I can on~.trust my'husball the time.

I can only trust In w'f 50% of the ~e. Nowif I don't.haye complete trust - then I
'J -----

don't have trust a1;..Jlll. I believe that what lVeare saying is -- that we need to trust

him with all our hearts. Youeither trus t som one or you-<kmJ.t.
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Now th~ Sp~Gut the h~t so many..l.!.m s. It is a W(l1:gfQ~

Or the word that me:lns to ~ The heart is the part of man that g"

It suppl.ie-'L hiE! wi th the ge,t-u and The concept of the heart that embodies his

emot" QIls, his feelings. lIis choosing part of your being - his conscience, that helps--
him to determine r,2;.g!lt and w;:.o.ng. fIis al<areness about God and the people around him.

lIis mind. Therefore, t1:gsting GocJ.I~ith all ou lCau l'1eans to c.Qlll>lUour feelings unto
II •••' ~

Him.

of-Cl\Tist.
/ .This is p~a ticing tlw .pre.;;cj1.C lIim in

1ia):,S, acknowledge
7'" -

inDl<eII in

do "s inthing, that I<e oueht ..tNOI< a~"h

lIim

/5-

th.=. foregroulld. This is what happens in couples t ied - where they love each

other. They have consideratioTh~ ~de.eling1 for the other. They know the likes and
1 I"': JW'1'bo

the dislikes - and in all of their ~s and deS1Ji!tJ1s, they pray. And to make happy,

and to contribute, and enrich lfherever and lfhenever they can. TIle lives of others ...,'
And so 1m acknowledge others - but lfe acknowledge God in all thy ways. l'Ihatever we are,

whatever we do - I~e are going to honor lIin.

Now let me say a \Yord about

cunderstandinJl.J t, Now here are some

o not I s \ PrOVerbe ~ Rot J yan 0,!kx.0)fr 0\0(,1)

,!hinl\s that you ahsw..>t.~annn. do. ~.a~ li t~rally

of Proverbs I<as wri tten in the days whe so ldiers

-----
carried these long sph<Uoes and they had to s.tan

periods of attention.,.,....:.~-'

s

means

-

leaning from s~de to s~de. In a spiritual sense, we arc to.....;.=-~
than wavering from lIis uprightness and bending toward our

Now, these weapons \~ere
~

to keep them from s~ayiTl2vand
,~>(

stand firm in the Lord rather

constructed to supP'~rt em. To be sort of a leani '
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ownway.

the body slanting

!lnc,lerS1.andingtrnplie'i a

into God. The trust.

falling away.
( .

ens whenwe

strai V@ChaPte~ @ie ~e a,:-:

of directing our lives. His direction is

depending on God, he
I I - "."M,,~,.'1•• '!lJ1I'

not to boss us but to,

it Will~~"YOur

is already in the-
guide. Whichhe

_&iii:

paths
. .;:

process

smoothes the road so we can travel. lIithout obstacles to block or hinder us.

Have you ever road - and had to maneuver-- ----
around the corners. They were not easy Ill' 1i.w" There is a lot of difference in riding-----_.. .
that road, than a fO~lane highway. Q~1~ose PPIuI.l.lU;J.t, we choose.one. If we are

going to walk after our OlinWis~t~iu be fui i1>f-a,l~. Detours, and gullies.

~Ianytimes, we do in a sp~ritual seqae - in traveling in life. we try to take

these icy, slippery roads that are winding and we waste time.
!iAI irC "T.

II 1. hIllY IS TIlEGOOnLIVING .AP

IIhat will it ~eneW.if I walk in God's way - if I fear, if I trust Himrather than

securely and !=:h::111lH:" !1+ ~>:1c:'''''' +'.•.•....•..• +-1•..... .:1_. -' . ,
the reward be. lie who lis tens to" God, shall Ii ve

p

live life on my O\~lterms.
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walks securel
~

has many aspects ~involves bein It involves be' ,-JcepIOCd.

In showing us that we are received with affection and liit 0 ind.- TIlOseliho IS c,cording:o ,God~ ghteous standard" ave to worry about ,what will ha en \

to them because of lirongs they have done. The~nri~':~IJS perso] does n,gJ;,have that

kind of protection _ he is constantly faced with reaping the results of the evil deeds._._----
Dreading the time when sin will find him out.

one from dan er and harm 'ays

used by warriors to knock away=!--.......•.~:::;:::::

Guarding_t!.l£"P'lth~ of justice

~ ~~ecQn~. living a righteous life ~rotects

the sh' for those that I' lk in inte
(' ,

and preserves the way of h1S Godly ones. A

li,\lapon~of enemies and to protect their lives.,

That would infect or

The pe<2]2lewho touch him - do

are sewed into the side of the horne

completely sterile atmosphere. \1here no
ll'llldL'~~1.. 'J

lie is se:;led off from any externa1_~J.~me!lts.
..•• \....,~'" - -.......,

germs can touch him. The

in which he lives.
so from the outside wearing s

has had to live inside

--~~-
lie have seen W and read ln the new31.J!P.er~_and agazines about the

whowas born Iii th a p aI' In order

would hurt him in any way.

Now when we walk i~n,~p 't ._____G 1 Y - 1n accordance with what we know and believe to be

right, moral, and honorabIe. \'_.,.. _ Ie are guarded from the dangerous and sometimes tl,e fatal.
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Evil cannot harm us by invading our existence.

? ~~,th curi~y arefgken awa;;)..lWW~ live ,b:.;,God's standard~

~ YouI,ill "'#.!' secJ~~ - and y,?ur f~f will not sturn Ie. (1ijiillj);OIJ 'iz!! ae"'11"'"

}:o~'will not be afraj-\J,: \\1\enyou lie dOlmin yo~&e~ou will be swe~t. Just think

about the security "'e have. Ea~year -,in on~.year, ~issued 33 million

has been, estimated that 1/4 of tb~_cpunt~y~S pp~ion suffers
'oRI"v; •• ;'',J.''

Sweet sleep - for those \,ho rest il:!.him. The fear of the Lo;rd leads

a life to one whomaysleep and be satisfied by untouched evil. 19:13

~protects. us ",hiIe we

lVhile we are in an imconscignS

a.re,;;leepin,g - and that is . .roof)of his keeping power,
0/' "'~~;;iifI,

5t~e - of somekind, totally_unRrptected - we have-.
nothing to fear. That is security.

Another result is - this security~ee s s from troullle.' e will

~ot get into }rouble f~r doing ",hat w,!;should not. For righteousness is_delivered from

trouble and .tb ,'11 escape from trouble. 11:3, 12-13.
. " -,..,;.-~ So we mayhave

problems and difficulties - but I'e will be delivered, from a life that will be destroyed.

y'"

V V~lOth~ thing aboutQ:his s~e.curit0and result is\ good Ii vin
""

There will ue freedom froIJU' nt. 0says, th~-Lord ",ill not allo", the righteous to.tiW~. ~

hunger. In either the physical or the spiritual sense. He will sUDulvour needs. He
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knowswhat they are. Andlie maynot get all we want - but we will not go without

the necessities that make for a h~~n)l..bod¥,

If somebodywalked up to you on the street and said. I promise to supply you with

abundant happiness and a &5!pdlif~ if you'll just tr~st m.ll. believe in me and do as I

say. !lowwould you respond.

~o~ done L~1lI'it tJI~. !Ie has promised if weI11 trust him. wo~ip him,

obey him. he \;ill give us lives that are ox,erflOl;ing with blessin~s. The way of righteous-
/

ness is life. In its pathway. there is no death. The great result of good living is-_.
that you are immunefrom death. No real death at the end of a righteous life. l"ihen

you liVe such a life as this - you Hill walk the straight road and the straight path.

Andyou will have a blessedness untold. That is why I say. really. it doesn't cost a lot

does it? The only expense is to trust in !lim.


